
MTI Process Applicants and UK employers must read the Eligibility Criteria section to ensure that the applicant can meet the minimum eligibility requirements for the MTI, GMC registration and the visa 

Applicant role in RED.  RCR role in BLACK. UK Supervising Consultant role in BLUE. GMC role in GREEN. 

Applicant interviews with UK 
hospital and is offered suitable

post with appropriate funding

Applicant is contacted directly 
by RCR and asked to complete 

application form and send 

supporting documents

RCR checks documents

and formally considers application 
for initial approval

RCR discusses any changes that 
can be rectified with UK supervising 

consultant and Applicant 

Approval 
  given 

RCR sends final approval letter 
and issues a Certificate of

Sponsorship to the Applicant

and UK supervising consultant. 
RCR sends Certificate of 

Sponsorship directly to GMC

GMC issues an invitation to the

Applicant to attend an identity

check in the UK

Applicant registers with 
GMC under "Full 

Registration for Doctors 
with Sponsorship"

Applicant forwards a copy of the

GMC invitation to the UK 

supervising consultant and RCR 

immediately 

Once GMC invitation has been seen 
UK supervising consultant completes the 

AoMRC MTI Application Form in
respect of the visa and returns it, 

along with requested documents, to the

AoMRC mti@aomrc.ac.uk 

AoMRC sends the Tier 5 visa

Certificate of Sponsorship to the 

UK supervising consultant for 

forwarding to the applicant

Applicant applies for the Tier 5 visa from their home 

country – must be completed within three months of issue 

of the Tier 5 visa Certificate of Sponsorship.  

Applicant confirms success in visa 

application to UK supervising consultant 

and RCR 

Once successful in the visa application, the 

Applicant comes to UK and attends GMC

identity check (within three months of GMC 

issue of invitation to do so) 

Applicant starts post and UK Supervising Consultant 
completes the AoMRC MTI Starter's Report (within

two weeks of start date)

RCR maintains contact with the UK employer and

applicant to establish that the placement is progressing

satisfactorily

UK supervising consultant must complete the AoMRC MTI Exception 
Report in respect of any alterations in employment, or when the

placement comes to an end

Approval 

not given

UK supervising consultant 

completes UK supervising 
consultant form and send to 

RCR along with job description/
timetable, CV, TPD/HoS letter

RCR sends initial approval letter to 
UK supervising consultant along 

with interview template to complete
second interview with Applicant

Applicant to check UK 
visas and immigration 

website and GMC 
website to ensure 
potential suitability

When all documents are 

received RCR formally

considers application for 
final approval

Final approval given 

RCR checks over 
documents and contacts 

applicant's referees

Start of the MTI Process 
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https://www.gmc-uk.org/registration-and-licensing/join-the-register/registration-applications/application-guides/full-registration-for-doctors-with-sponsorship
https://www.aomrc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/AoRMC_MTI_Application_Form_0918.pdf
https://www.aomrc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/AoRMC_MTI_Starters_Report_0918.pdf
https://www.aomrc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/AoRMC_MTI_Exception_Report_0918.pdf



